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UPCOMING EVENTS SCHEDULE FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 28 

Brooklyn, NY, April 16, 2012: The Brooklyn Utopias: Park Space, Play Space project at the 

Old Stone House & Washington Park is pleased to present its first three public programs, 

on Saturday, April 28. These are part of an exciting lineup of weekend and evening 

events which, along with our corresponding gallery exhibit, promise to engage visitors in 

an exciting dialogue around public parks, public space, and the meaning of play itself:  

 

5–8 pm (in Washington Park turf field facing 4th Avenue): Circle Rules Football with Circle 

Rules Federation  

Circle Rules Federation will explore the tradition of the tournament by engaging visitors 

in the new Brooklyn-born sport Circle Rules Football. Mascots, music, play-by-play 

commentary, and strategy will be developed in a truly level playing field where revelry 

and community takes priority over competition and skill. Recommended ages: 12 & up 

5-7 pm (in lawn facing 5th avenue):  Daydreaming with Kat Schneck  

In a more tranquil outdoor activity, Kat Schneck will lead passersby in a collective sky-

gazing session. People of all ages are invited to bring a blanket and join. 

 

5-7:30 pm (in OSH’s 2nd floor gallery):  Public Voice/Public Dream mural workshop with 

Triada Samaras and CORD  

Indoors, artist/activist Triada Samaras with Carroll Gardens CORD/Coalition for 

Respectful Development, will use public mural-making in a fun and relaxed way to 

brainstorm positive future uses of “Public Place,” a highly contaminated plot of land 

along the Gowanus Canal, originally designated as a  “public recreation space” in 

1975. Adults, teens, and families are welcome to participate!  

 

Address for all events: 336 3rd Street (between 4th and 5th avenue), Park Slope.  
All events are free and open to the general public, but advance registration is recommended 
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by emailing the curator at katherinegressel@gmail.com.  Please visit the complete events 

schedule on our blog to learn about more events on May 19, June 16, and June 19!   

ABOUT BROOKLYN UTOPIAS 

Brooklyn Utopias (BU) is an ongoing exhibit and event series, founded in 2009 by curator 

Katherine Gressel, in which artists, young people, activists, architects, designers and 

urban theorists consider differing visions of an ideal city through the “concrete” 

example of Brooklyn. Previous BU exhibits in 2009 and 2010 have dealt with such topics 

as overdevelopment, community preservation, and urban agriculture, and have been 

recognized by Time Out New York, The Brooklyn Daily Eagle, and Brooklyn Independent 

TV.  Critics and community leaders have described the past BU exhibits as “expansive,” 

and “provocative and thoughtful fusions of practical imagination and artistic vision.” 

 

ABOUT THE CURRENT EXHIBITION 

Described as “intriguing” by the Brooklyn Paper and profiled in the L Magazine as 

exemplifying the “virtues” of connecting art and public space, Brooklyn Utopias: Park 

Space, Play Space at the Old Stone House (OSH) and Washington Park brings together 

19 artists and arts groups to address the ideal design, planning and use of public parks 

and recreation spaces in Brooklyn and beyond. Exhibiting artists tackle issues such as 

parks’ relationship to eminent domain and gentrification, the process behind public 

space design, and debates involving the use of public/private space raised by the 

recent Occupy protests. Projects in all media include abstract “utopian” maps, 

whimsical visions of imaginary play spaces, a virtual reality park design smartphone 

app, and photo and video journaling Brooklyn’s lesser-known natural environments. The 

exhibit corresponds with re-opening of the newly renovated Washington Park/J.J. Byrne 

Playground — the green hub surrounding OSH, providing a perfect opportunity to 

reflect on the future of our parks. Please see below and visit our blog at 

http://brooklynutopias.wordpress.com/upcoming-exhibition-brooklyn-utopias-park-

space-play-space/ to see a full list of participating artists.  

Visitors will be able to see the exhibition on view in the Old Stone House’s upstairs Great 

Room gallery at the time of all the April 28 events! 

 

 

EXHIBITION DETAILS 

Exhibition dates: April 5-June 24, 2012 

Location: Old Stone House and Washington Park, 336 3rd St (between 4th and 5th 

Avenues, Brooklyn)  

Exhibit Hours:  Thursday & Friday, 4 pm - 6 pm/ 

Saturday & Sunday 11 am - 4 pm 

Due to OSH's busy event schedule, call 718-768-3195 to confirm weekend hours. 

Project Director and Curator: Katherine Gressel 
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Artist Selection Committee: Katherine Gressel, Curator; Jonathan Kuhn, Director of Arts 

& Antiquities, NYC Parks Department; Kim Maier, Executive Director, Old Stone House. 

 

Exhibiting Artists: Stephanie Beck, Lynn Cazabon, Center for Urban Pedagogy, Tamara 

Gayer, Christine Gedeon, Groundswell Community Mural Project, Rebecca 

Hackemann, Husk, Bettina Johae, Karen Kaapcke, Jess Levey, Cheryl Molnar, Will 

Pappenheimer, Marina Zamalin  

With temporary workshops and events by: Tracy Candido, Center for Urban Pedagogy, 

Circle Rules Federation, Gigantic Mechanic, Groundswell Community Mural Project, 

Bettina Johae, Will Pappenheimer, Triada Samaras, Kat Schneck 

 

 

For complete workshop schedules and additional information, visit: 

http://brooklynutopias.wordpress.com 

 

  

ABOUT THE OLD STONE HOUSE & WASHINGTON PARK 

The Old Stone House (OSH) is a Robert Moses-era reconstruction of the Vechte-Cortelyou House, 

a 1699 Dutch farmhouse that was the site of the largest battle of the Revolutionary War – the 

Battle of Brooklyn on August 27, 1776.  In the late 1800’s, it became the home field for the 

Brooklyn Dodgers. Located in Washington Park in Park Slope, Brooklyn, OSH is a cultural site and 

presenting organization dedicated to creating a strong sense of community through history, 

environmental education and the arts. It is part of the Historic House Trust of New York City, and 

funded primarily through individual donations, and with support from the New York City 

Department of Cultural Affairs, the New York State Council on the Arts, the Brooklyn Community 

Foundation, and Consolidated Edison. 

Brooklyn Utopias: Park Space, Play Space is sponsored, in part, by the Greater New York Arts 

Development Fund of the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs, administered by Brooklyn 

Arts Council (BAC). Public relations and social media support generously provided by Media 

Converged.  

 

Contact: Katherine Gressel, Curator, 917-684-2109, katherinegressel@gmail.com  
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